

**Wristband Instructions**

The wristband assembly consists of two items: the module (which contains the circuit board, battery, LED indicator and vibration motor) and the band. The band is available in 3 sizes: small, medium and large. Use a fabric tape measure or a string to measure your wrist circumference. Wrap the string around your wrist and note the length. Remove the string and measure the length using a ruler or tape measure. See the sizing chart below to verify that you have the correct size:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Wrist Circumference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5.75” (150 mm) - 6.85” (174 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>6.9” (175 mm) - 8.2” (208 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>8.25” (210 mm) - 10” (255 mm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These can be stretched to fit slightly larger sizes.*

**Module Install/Removal**

Each module is specifically paired with the SmartDrive drive unit. This is indicated by the same last four (4) digits in the serial number on each [i.e. drive unit serial number 201234 is paired with wristband module serial number A21234]. You can find your module serial number on the label on the bottom side of the module. The module is removable from the band. Ensure that you line up the LED indicator with the opening in the band. The band material is flexible and can be stretched to install and remove the module (Fig. A1-A3).

**Putting Wristband On**

With the module installed in the band, twist the snap end of the band 90 degrees and feed it through the clasp end (Fig. B). Once it is through, twist it back to its normal position (Fig. C) and position it into the clasp (Fig. D).

Push your hand through the band (the band material can stretch), pull the clasp so the band is snug and position the clasp into a receiving hole. Make sure to position it on your wrist with the LED indicator facing toward you so you can easily see it (Fig. E).

Refer to the Users Manual for wristband operation and charging instructions.

⚠️ The wrist band should fit snug to the wrist in order to ensure proper push recognition and tap deactivation. If the fit does not feel correct, notify Max Mobility for a replacement band of a smaller size.
Wristband Instructions (continued)

Training Mode

SmartDrives are shipped in training mode to allow for familiarity and wristband deactivation practice prior to extensive use. Training mode is indicated by green [and red] LED indication on the wristband [instead of blue and red for normal operation]. This mode should be used to perfect the tapping motion needed by the wristband to deactivate the motor, upon which it is time to switch to normal operation to get the most out of your SmartDrive in all the environments encountered on a daily basis. Refer to the User’s Manual for complete information on training mode and normal operation. To get out of training mode, just press and hold the button on the wristband for five (5) seconds, at which point you will feel a vibration and see the wristband LED change to blue; then release the button.

Pairing of Wristband and Drive Unit

Each module is shipped pre-paired with its drive unit. But if a wristband is lost, broken or a back-up is wanted, any wristband can be paired with a drive unit using the following procedure:

1. Make sure all drive units and wristband modules within 330 ft (100 m) are turned off.

2. With the wristband module that you would like to pair, [making sure it is off first] press and continue to hold its button for ten (10) seconds. You will feel a series of vibrations and the LED will change from blue to green [or green to blue depending if you are in training mode - see above] then finally to red. When it changes to red, release the button; the LED should then be flashing red.

3. Now again press and hold the wristband button for (3) seconds. When you feel a vibration, release the button and the LED will be flashing red again to show it is searching for a drive unit.

4. Hitting the toggle switch, turn the drive unit on that you would like to pair with the wristband. When the wristband battery LED turns to solid red, press and release the wristband button to turn it off as pairing was successful.

5. Turn the wristband back on [with the drive unit already on] to verify successful pairing and connection. This will be indicated by a flashing blue [or green light if in training mode] on the wristband. If you get red flashing, pairing was unsuccessful. Retry pairing by starting with step 1.

Again, refer to the Users Manual for wristband operation and charging instructions.